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A 

A 

 

Truly a mix.. 

 

A natural attraction.. 

 

Between she and he who are complete opposite.. 

 

He a rock-n-rolla.. 

 

She low-key.. 

 

He bang out!.. 

 

She funny and feisty.. 

 

He and she do not do coincidence… 

 

They know Father only provides what’s best.. 

 

All of which can be lost through needless dishonest acts.. 

 

 

 

8^/ Welcome to Lovers’ Lane.. 

 



Why you stop talking?.. Where 

are you trying to take me?..   

Put on something nice, right 

and tight.. We have a 9:00 

o’clock reservation at... 

1 

1 

I’m leaving South Charlestown as we speak.. 

Don’t worry about all that.. Just have 

your sexy ass ready by time I get there.. 



POW!!!! Damn.. I think something just caught my 

back wheel. fux.. I’m in trouble!.. Oh shiii! 

Where are you at?! 

I’m down in, Battery Park by the new construc-

tion.. I’m going way too fast to make this turn, 

but fuck it!.. I’m bout to bend this bitch!.. 

WTF!..  Cha!.. My brakes won’t grab.. 

Feels like my brake line is loose.. 

These motha.. Mmmm!. I can’t STOP!.. 

2 

2 



3 

3 

He looks like the strong type.. Hang in 

there, hun.. I’m sure you have some-

one you need to stick around for.. 

Good job, Sarah.. Lets put him in the back and 

get some oxygen on him before he suffers any 

brain damage.. If it isn’t already too late... 

Come on!.. Breathe Mis-

ter… BREATHE!.. 

Start CPR!.. I’m going to call in 

for ER to prep for our arrival.. 

He’s not breathing, Eric.. 



4 

4 



5 

5 

Rise and shine, Chief.. You seem to have had a little ac-

cident.. The doctor said you may or may not be able to 

hear me.. I told him how nosy you can be, probably just 

faking sleep to see if I got something to confess.. 

A show? I would like nothing more 

than to perform for you.. But in 

order to work this magic, I must 

hove you on stage with me.. 

Wish I did. Bet your ass would pop up like a vampire. Always playing 

like you not the jealous type. It cracks me up how every time you think 

there’s competition you want to take to the mic and put on a show.. 



6 

6 



7 

7 

Since you been with me.. 

We been solid, Baby.. 

Love everything about you... 

 Fa sho!..  



8 

8 



From your head.. 

Down to the paint on your toes.. 

 Because, I was sitting by a perv.. 

 Why you move way over there?..  

Those sexy toes of yours..  

 What are you looking at?.. 

9 

9 The way your lip curl when you talk..  



You hella sharp in places I’m not..  

That’s why I like you around.. 

10 

10 

And what you talk about.. 

A Honey bee I can handle.. But you a 

damn Vulture.. No better yet, a little 

rabbit.. And when I ain’t given you go 

off hunting others to poke on..  

You don’t make yourself to taste like honey 

and not expect to attract honey bees..  

Let me up!.. I don’t want to sit 

by you no more.. You smell..  

 Maybe you are.. But that river still runs deep in 

my heart.. You ain’t never had to experience 

anything like that because of something I done.. 

How long you gonna hold that 

bullshii against me?.. We should 

be passed that ish by now..  

And you ain’t easy like some others.. 



Through thick and thin you been my rock, gir.. 

11 

11 

That’s why I think more about you.. 

How could I ever doubt you?.. 

Do you remember that time?.. 

 Lets just say there’s times when 

I don’t think or feel like your fa-

vorite person in the world..  

 You think I don’t care about 

you?.. After all I have done to 

please your demandful ass?..  

 Then why your punk-ass still sitting here?.. You sexy enough to have 

whoever you want.. Until they fall victim to your twisted mind..  

 Because.. I DON’T LIKE YOU! 

Why you keep throwing shii at me?..  

 Keep your clammy paws off me woman.. The way you 

treat me seems that you can care less if I’m happy.. 

Tribal thug need hug..  Come on.. Bring 

it in, Lover.. You truly think because 

all I can do sometimes is remember 

how you fuck up.. Which in turn makes 

me have to poke at you, that I really 

don’t want to see you happy?..  
Sometimes its hard to tell..  But 

I do remember that time.. 



When we was at the club.. 

12 

12 

That D-boy had me choked out.. 

In the parking lot?.. 

You Know!.. 

I told you, cat.. You got the wrong man.. 

What I look like tying up a bunch of 

tuff guys that look and dress like you?.. 

Haha. I do admit, picturing a group of 

you bad boys hog-tied is funny.. 

You and some sweet smellin bitch 

tied up and robbed me and my crew!.. 

My name is, Red, bro.. Who 

the fuck is a, Clyde?.. 

You that mark-ass nicca, Clyde 

from the Billiard Room!.. 

Cha, there goes one of them D

-boyz from the Billiard Room. 

I think he recognizes me.. 

How did you know we were 

hog-tied ma’fucka?!..  



Then shot the nicca twice... 

13 

13 

When you warned the nicca once.. 

Who the am I to tell you how the fuck you feel about me?.. 

And yeah... 

Don’t know um.  

 Not my people.. 

The fuck yall lookin at?!.. 

This yall’s people?.. If so, 

now’s the time to step up. 

 Step aside, Red..  

The fuck you 

mean?.. Touch 

you like this?.. 

Touch me one 

more time, cat, 

and we gon call 

this shii a night!  

Hey Waldo!.. Peppermint Paddy!.. 

Whoever the fuck you are.. Keep 

your hands off of my Husband.. I 

ain’t tellin your punk-ass again..    

Ain’t seen shii..  



Trickin.. 

You done caught me... 

14 

14 Slippin.. 

 I’m a big girl, Red.. More in 

the way of teaching lessons.. 

This is one of them erotic 

thrillers.. Look close maybe 

you’ll learn a little somethin..    

The fuck this dumb-

ass apache thinkin?! 
Oh shii, Cha!.. 

Yeah, yeah.. You got 

me.. But put down that 

damn tazer, Cha!.. 



Fuckin with these other hoes.. 

Honey drippin.. 

15 

15 But... 

She’s his wife, Shea-Shea.. 

Hahah.a. Oh, slickass, Red!..  

 Please 

hold your 

tongue, 

Shea..  

Who this bitch, Red?..  

 You two hoe-ass THOTS, stay 

in your lanes, or you will get 

tazed.. I ain’t fuckin around.. 

Don’t even raise your voice.. 

Red!.. What’s up?!..  

So is this how we doing it now?!..  



16 

16 Noticed the difference.. 

Tell me you ain’t…  

A real man will grow.. 

Remember I had to help you to the car be-

cause them stank tramps left you foaming 

from the mouth on the floor..hahaha.. 

Bitch-ass tribe boy!.. You 

suppose to be the truth!.. 

Above all this petty shii!..  

 The fuck we need 

to talk about?!.. 

This bitch is drunk, 

Bae.. Let me explain..  



17 

17 

Since I put that ring up on your finger..  

Yeah.. 



18 

18 

I’m the same Cat  you blow trees with... 

Stack money.. 

Leave quick.. 

Rob  D-boyz.. 



19 

19 

Oh.. We a special type of twosome.. 

Tell me.. How many Bonny and Clydes you know really down to ride?.. 



Your biggest fan.. That I am.. Wish I had your hands.. 

20 

20 

And you’re an artist, extraordinaire.. 



I’d cut m
ines off.. 

Label  it
, FEMM!.. 

A
nd paint a picture of a single rose.. 

21 

21 



22 

22 Because I…. 

And commence to prim..  

Get you drunk on that Bombay Gin.. 

 Ah.. Ah.. You better keep 

them grubby mitts to your-

self.. You was fed good and 

plenty last night.. Let me get 

some rest.. You think that 

routine worked itself out?.. 

 It’s gonna be an even longer night.. 

 I’m tired.. Its been a long day..  

 Wasn’t nothing little about that 

show.. I know I give you a lot of 

grief, but I want you to know 

that I am willing to do what it 

takes to keep you around..  

I want to let you know that I appreciate the 

little show you put on for me last night.. 



When you.. 

23 

23 

I love it!.. 

And I’m so stingy.. 

Work that pole.. 

~Tonight I need your body.. To-

night you got my time.. Tonight 

you won’t be sorry.. Tonight you 

got my mind..  

~Sexing you be all I see.. I would 

give anything.. Just to make you 

understand me.. I don’t give a 

damn about nothing else.. Freak-

ing you is all I need.. 

~Every time I close my eyes.. I 

wake feeling so horny..  I can’t 

get you out of my mind..  

Last Night: 

I like this selection of, Jodeci..  



24 

24 

You my own little private show.. 

Lord.. Please forgive me.. 

~What must I say?.. 

What must I do?.. To 

show how much.. I think 

about freaking you.. 



25 

25 I love her smile.. And her style makes my knees weak.. 

But Your daughter has a spell on me.. 

~Turned on by everything you say.. I’m turned on 

by everything you do.. And at night when I close 

my eyes.. I only dream of freaking you.. 

~Oooh, I can go on for days.. But I couldn’t go on 

for weeks.. I can even play with another body.. 

But it wouldn’t last cause I’m a freak..  



But I’m still standing 

26 

26 

You see she like a man to take control.. So give me 

strength to give her everything she wants and more.. 



27 

27 Nah.. She be my LuCkY ChArM.. 

She be my Light. She be my Breath. She be my Star.. 

Like that old Prince song.. 

Because I Love her and Adore her.. 

 If you wakeup soon enough, Red, we can still make 

breakfast time at the Diner. Can’t you smell a hot 

plate of Crab Benedict tempting you?.. 

Cha-Cha.. Meet 

me at the diner.. 



28 

28 

C’mere, Lover 

Lets get lost in what we know together 

The deeper the water gets 

The more we gon improve our stroke 

 

We can allow time to overtake us 

Or use each second as a steady pulse 

 

Whatever the case 

You and I gon do it together 

With Father’s blessing we gon do it the most.. 

 

Raise your glass, Love.. Here’s a toast to the most.. 

 

We are a talented couple 

Though these be strong words 

The truly humbled have no need to boast 

 

The proof is in the flavor of our pudding, Love.. 

Wouldn’t say we could if I honestly believed we couldn’t 

 

All I know is together we can make it happen..  

Together we are making it happen!.. 

CHEERS to our love and the fruits of our blessings.. 

 

 

8^/ This be our Lovers’ Lane.. 



Why you always so damn edgy.. You 

was a pesky little girl and now you 

just a mean old lady..  

29 

29 

 If I weren’t such a pesky kid you would 

have never had any fun.. You was already 

an old man way back then.. Old lady.. Pfft! 

Do you even remember the time we spent before 

your dad moved you to the reservation?.. You the 

same spoiled brat that thought he was too good to 

play with the others.. Mr. Prince of the tribe.. 



 I say we go to the woods and 

hunt some waskully-wabbits..  I’ll 

use my bow and we can see how 

good you are with a sling-shot.. 

Then what do 

you suggest Mr. 

Grown-up?.. 

Cha Cha.. Games are for 

kids.. We are years passed 

silly child’s play.. 

I want to play a game..  

30 

30 My poking and making you frustrated is funny to me..  

I figure we should start it how we will finish it.. Laughing like kids.. 

It has always been my want that we stay young in heart.. 



31 

31 Guess I felt if I wasn’t always poking your nerves you wouldn’t smile so much.. 

 Jump, Red!.. Or I’ll 

never get down.. 

I don’t like this game..  

I have an even better idea!..  

You being so serious minded.. Always thinking.. Never making time to play.. 

But damn I love the time we spend..  



 Now.. Fifteen years later here we are 

blessed in so many ways.. And the key 

is that we have stayed young in heart..  

 ...and truly be hard of heart.. Papa knew 

what we needed to bring us full circle and 

we have been this way from the very start.. 

32 

32 

I still remember the day I returned.. Fascinated.. So much more a 

beautiful a woman than you were a cute little girl.. That day I fell in 

love with the same woman twice.. Looking at your fancy painted toes 

right now makes me think of our first Valentine together being grown

-up.. Remember?.. When I took you out on a boat and lured you with 

some saucy poetry.. Believe it or not.. I still have it memorized..  

Pfft!..  

I’ve always hated your dumb games.. But I do 

admit I can’t love you anymore than I do.. 

Probably because your ass is so nice to look at..  



Oh… that’s cold.. Gonna 

get yourself in trouble 

with talk like that..   

Fitting.. She would have to be a 

little pussy to enjoy what you 

have to offer.. Hahahaha…   

Only one skaink has ever qualified.. 

And she was much prettier than you.. 

Nice attitude.. A pleasure to be 

around.. Didn’t talk much but purred 

often.. I called her my little pussy cat..  

33 

33 

This is a nice place.. 

How many of your 

skaink girlfriends have 

you brought here?..  

Place everyone one of these Nouns on a stick.. Cover each with liquid goodness… 

and liiiiick… Simple as that.. But make it quick.. Chocolate at such hot temps can 

run down your hand and require much more attention.. 

Dip these words in chocolate.. For strawberries pressed in sugar hold a taste that 

is bitter… in comparison to all the sweet pieces I know so well on you.. 

Now.. How did it go?.. Hmmm.. Oh yeah.. ‘To my funny, Valentine’…. 

Huh!.. Your type of 

trouble I can handle.. 



34 

34 
That rock-it-don’t-stop-it type of love..  Candy coated skittle sweet in the mid-

dle kind of love.. The night time skyline.. Can you count how many stars are rep-

resenting how many times I missed you while I was gone.. Type of love.. 

As the Lord being my witness.. There are underlying but well intentioned ways I 

wish to cover you with my love..  

I needn’t mention how on this Valentine you are the rainbow of my redemp-

tion.. That’s oh so tempting.. To invite to a romantic dinner.. 

 Ain’t been a punk a day in my life.. 

She was kind of cute but I have 

only ever had eyes for you.. My 

mind had never strayed from 

wanting you to be mines..  

Ha.. You let some little girl punk you?..  

Who?.. Chantel?.. Woman you 

got it all wrong.. She would 

pursue me.. I was the victim.. 

Her tall ass was a bully.. 

I remember you being so 

sprung in love with that tall, 

skinny girl in your class.. Maybe 

she was this little pussy cat 

you talking about.. 



35 

35 ...Happy Valentine Love.. 

When you get a moment dip these words in chocolate.. Just in case you may think 

my thoughts of you aren’t sweet enough.. 

Love you enough to know that you’re not one for the long and drawn out.. So I’m 

a keep this short and sweet my funny, Valentine.. 

I am the Lord’s child and will 

always be.. I think you better 

stick to making furniture or 

weave some baskets.. Haha.. A 

wife is not made.. If anything 

she is earned.. 

 You talk more shii than a 

little bit.. I will make you 

my wife and we will see 

who you belong to then..  

That’s too bad.. Cause I ain’t 

nobodies possession.. Better 

buy you a pet and try to run 

that game on it..   

You make a good point.. And look at 

it however you want.. At the end of 

the day and for at least the meas-

ure of one lifetime.  You will be my, 

Queen and I your, King.. 



 Yes.. That was nice.. We had a 

good time.. I remember... 

36 

36 

Oh.. Sensitive ass thug.. Quit getting caught 

up in your feelings.. I can remember the good 

times too.. And I can even do better than the 

lovely poetic Valentine ride.. Like when you 

took me to Paris for our Honeymoon.. 

Damn, woman.. You got a memory like an elephant when it 

comes to the countless ways I fucked up.. Here I am trying 

to highlight a few of our good times and there you go with 

that bullshii.. Why do I even try to talk to your punk-ass?.. 

And with all that sweet talk your dirt-ass still 

cheated on me.. Need I remind you of them two 

bitches I caught you at the movies with?..  



37
7 

37 



38 

38 So that we could catch the big parade.. 

Thought I’d bring you to Paris 

I was mad that our flight was delayed 

 Not on this honeymoon of mine.. Not 

if you know what’s best for you.. 

 I will grumble all the hell I want.. 

Get over it, Red.. At least we made it here in one 

piece.. I mean we did just fly across a huge body 

of water that could have swallowed us up..  

 How is it in this day and age the 

damn airport can’t get their opera-

tion  in order?.. We made these 

reservations months ago..  



39 

39 But.. 

And costumed freaks juggling knives and such.. 

We may have missed the floats 

 I already have things all mapped out.. Don’t you worry 

your pretty head.. You shouldn’t think so much on your 

Honeymoon.. Just kickback and enjoy.. I got you.. 

 No.. We seen enough of them in, Vegas.. 

Couldn’t imagine it being much different 

because we’re in a different country.. I 

want to do something different.. 

 I hadn’t planned it, but maybe I 

can make it up to you and see if 

there’s a Cirque du Soleil playing.. 

 This is some view of Paris.. To think if we 

had come earlier, we wouldn’t have been 

able to see all the beautiful lights.. I doubt 

the parade could have topped this.. 



40 

40 Stopping by this restaurant and that café.. 

We held hands and walked the streets 

The night was still young 

 Whatever.. Mr. Romance, I’m hungry.. 

Take me somewhere to eat.. 

 How would you know? You 

ain’t been my wife but a 

little more than 24 hours.. 

Did you also notice your 

ass wasn’t in Paris when 

you were just my woman?.. 

Wouldn’t surprise me in the least. You 

can plan a good kidnap and robbery, 

but you’re not the best in the take 

your wife out on a romantic date type. 

 What? You think all I 

planned for was an old 

dusty ass parade?.. 

So where are you going to take me? 

Or are we going to sit on this park 

bench for the rest of the night?.. 



41 

41 I escorted you to a museum or two.. 

When we found that we didn’t care much for, French foods.. 

In hopes that we may even score a Paris Peach.. 

You’re right.. The lady lying down on the 

ground reminds me how I feel every time  I 

smell you breath in the morning.. Hahaha.. 

 Looking at this impressive pic-

ture of Jesus’ suffering should 

take your mind off of all that..  

 I hope the art in this museum is better 

than the food at that damn restaurant.. 

I don’t think I like, French 

foods. Every other table in the 

restaurant had plates full of 

boiled snails or frog legs.. How-

ever which way they cook them 

nasty things.. 



42 

42 

And given that anywhere we went we had never been 

Since neither of us knew their language.. 

We both described things with our hands to the people we met 

Othello?.. Theatre?..  

Just because you whisper it in 

her ear doesn’t mean she gon 

understand you any better.. 

 Excuse us, Sir, Ma’am.. Could ei-

ther of you point us in the direc-

tion of the Theatre house?..  



43 

43 While admiring the skyline and your silhouette work in perfect unison..   

I remember playing my best rendition of your favorites songs 

We made the night, Paris Special.. 

 What did you say to that lady 

so that she knew which direc-

tion to point us?.. 

Oh.. Jill Scott.. That’s my 

jam.. Pick up the pace and I 

would love to join in..   

 Ha!.. Paper bag or not.. I’m going to 

need you to join in on this melody if 

you can recognize what it is.. 

We women have a universal 

language.. Its called men 

couldn’t find their way out of 

a wet paper bag.. 



44 

44 Then we danced to the selection of a classic French DJ.. 

 

I played.. You sang.. 

Lord.. Have mercy on me.. I was 

blind now I can see.. What a king 

suppose to be. Baby, I feel free, 

come on and go with me.. 

You’re here.. I am pleased.. I really 

dig your company.. Your style.. Your 

smile.. Your peace mentality..  



45 

45 
There may have been others around but for that very moment 

I felt as if it were only you and I in the room.. 

But the melody matched so well with the smell of your sweet fragrance.. 

It was a bit different to dance to Mozart and Bache.. 

Find a spot for us to talk.. Conversation. Verbal 

elations. Stimulations..  Share our situations. 

Temptations. Educations. Relaxations. Eleva-

tions.. Maybe we can talk, Revelation 3:17..  

 Lets take.. A long walk.. 

Around the park.. After dark.. 



46 

46 The moment was truly most complete when we found not a word to speak.. 

The music was pleasant.. but we kept pace to the rhythm of our heart beats.. 

Not a complaint of I stepping on your feet.. 

 I respect that.. Man you’re so 

phat and you’re all that.. The su-

preme.. Then you’re humble, man 

I love your feeling.. I can feel 

everything that you bring.. 

Your background ain’t squeaky clean.. Shii. Some-

times we all got to swim upstream.. You ain’t to 

saint.. We all are sinners.. But you put your good 

foot down to make your Soul a winner..  



47 

47 With all the highs and lows in the play Othello..  

We had no need to know the Language they spoke.. 

To catch a play in their most historic theatre 

It was fitting we being in France.. 

 Maybe later.. My stomach hasn’t 

fully recovered just yet.. 

Are you going to have a drink?..  

The lights just dimmed.. I think 

the show is close to starting..  



48 

48 

I felt our lives shared a lot I common with a few characters.. 

What is being in love with another but for that other to pull at your heart string?. 

Times will be good. Times will be bad. Jealousy may rear its ugly head.. 

That’s why we let outsiders go their own way.. 

 I was born ready, Baby.. 

 Are you ready for this?.. 

True that..  

Neither have I.. But there 

must be something to it, for it 

to have people still spending 

money to see it performed.. 

I’ve never read this story..  



49 

49 

How did you like the 

performance?..   

Is where our path begins.. Mature and blossoms to its own beautiful end.. 

As for you and I.. 

The villain?!..  

 Iago..  

I agree.. Truly convincing in 

each of their roles.. Who was 

your favorite character?..   

I really enjoyed it.. I thought that 

not understanding what they were 

saying, I would never get it.. But the 

actors had done a very good job..  



50 

50 

The villain did put in his work to make, 

Othello go crazy.. What was the man 

suppose to think of his wife given the 

many circumstances?.. Especially when 

he found that handkerchief..  

He should have had more faith in his wife. It’s 

you men that go around acting like dogs in 

heat.. Get to listening and believing what your 

homeboys have to say.. When more times than 

not it is clearly a case of the friend’s jealousy.. 

Sat on its ledge.. Viewed the Paris lights as we debated the in and outs of Othello. 

We took a ride to the height of the Eiffel Tower.. 



51 

51 

I wish we had taken more pictures.. I 

don't think I have enough to make a com-

plete album.. And I just bought a new, ed-

iting program.. You must have had me 

drunk half the time we were there..   

Nah.. That was just food poisoning.. Haha.. 

Or maybe you was just drunk in love..   

Yep.. Right here on my phone.. Take a look, 

there are a few I bet you haven’t seen yet..  

Pfft.. Still.. I could have done 

a lot of nice things with more 

pictures.. You still carrying 

around them old ugly picts of 

mine, you completely de-

stroyed by putting all your po-

etry dribble-drabble on?.. 



52 



53 



54 



My LoNg SteM RoSe... 

 

 

 

You know you somethin with that red dress on..  

with them..slender legs..  

like a long stem rose..  

   

no...its not your purse  

that's me!.. latched to your arm..  

   

pardon my... lack of charm  

but you the type of gal I like to hang with..  

   

haha.. no pun..  

   

may I ask... What’s the fragrance you’re wearing?..  

..scented like honey.. I imagine fairly yummy..    

Makes me wanna taste you..  

from your toes to your tummy..  

   

now... up from your tummy to the base of you neck..  

   

ummmm....    

   

preferably.. before you put that dress on..  

but than again.. its that dress with you in it..    

   

got my mind completely spinnin.in.in.in.in.in.....  

   

   

8^/ Husband...  

55 



56 



57 



 

 
BeTwEEn Me aNd YoU.. 

 

Sunday night.. 

Lets make it happen.. 

Been diggin you for a minute Ma’ 

 

What all I need to do 

To keep me being your fatal attraction?..  

 

I’m a keep us in the mix 

So we gon stay in some action.. 

 

We can slow down when we get old and gray.. 

 

As for now  

you have way too many buttons to push.. 

 

That’s ri, Baby.. 

 

A life full of pleasure and pain.. 

 

Wouldn’t rather do it with any other but you.. 

 

…so tried and true… 

 

...let the world hate…fuck um!...  

 

This here is between me and you… 

 

 

8^/ Husband.. 

58 



59 



OnE LoVe.. 
 

All praise to Father above 

Sent me a dove 

A fit like hand-in-glove 

 

Give big ups.. 

 

To the faithful of heart 

In this snake ridden land 

Its easy for others to tear a good thing apart 

 

Father say it starts with the heart.. 

 

All passion isn’t pure for Loyalty 

Conscious thoughts of my Lover gon remind her 

Each and eerday 

That I’m her 

Protection.  

Reflection. 

 

..da do whateva it take to bring that there home.. 

 

Honey Bee.. 

 

 

8^/ dis be our LoversLane.. 

60 



Take your ass to the other side of the table so 

we can talk tonight’s business through and 

through.. Its important we’re on the same page.. 

 Got jokes, huh?.. 

61 

61 

Yeah.. I guess you be trying with your little 

word play.. Now if you only meant what you 

write we could have a good thing going here..  

Sounds like a plan, Chief..  

 Were going to start tonight at the Billiard Room. Most of 

the D-boyz will be there like they are every two weeks on 

this day. We get in there. Tie them boyz up like they a 

pack dear. Do what we gotta do to get them boyz to give 

up the safe house and see where things go from there.. 



 She be my Lucky Charm.. 

62 

62 

 No worries, Lover, rest, you’ll be alright. And 

when you recover, we gonna find whoever it was 

that cut your brake line… and do that thing we do!.. 

She be my Light. She 

be my Breath. She be 

my Star.. Nah.. 
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